4" x 30' Winch Straps
All winch straps are made from resin-coated polyester for minimum stretch and maximum wear resistance. These rugged
straps provide the strength and durability demanded in flatbed tie-down requirements. All winch straps are labeled to
meet CVSA and DOT guidelines.
Working Load Limit: 5,000 lbs.
Breaking Strength: 15,000 lbs.
D-Ring Strap
423010-K
$26.08

Loop End Strap
423030-K
$26.08

Flat Hook Strap
423021-K
$26.08

Winches
Kinedyne winches provide a method for securing cargo on flatbed trailers, railcars and other vehicles. All winches are
designed to meet the requirements of the Department of Transportation (DOT) and California Highway Patrol (CHP) when
properly installed. All winches are produced as right-hand models; left-hand models are available as a special order.
Weld-On Combination Webbing &
Cable Winches
Double duty combination
winches can hold webbing
or wire cable.

Weld-On Webbing Winches
Weld-on winches are designed
to be permanently mounted
in a fixed position.

Portable Webbing Winches
Portable winches allow flexibility
of winch placement along
the trailer side channel.

13008-K
$30.01

1820-K
$26.37

1820P-2-K
$28.22

Pan Fitting with D-Ring
Pan fittings are designed for easy low
profile mounting in trucks or cargo
containers. Pan fittings are made of high
quality zinc plated steel with a tough
polyurethane trim plate collar.
Working Load Limit: 200 lbs.
Breaking Strength: 600 lbs.

Lashing Winch
This versatile tie-down can be welded or
bolted in place like a winch, but offers the
quick release and easy operation of a
ratchet buckle.
Breaking Strength: 10,000 lbs.
Working Load Limit: 3,335 lbs.
Fits: 2" web

1" Ratchet Straps
All one-inch straps are easy to use and
have the same quality and durability
features of Kinedyne’s heavy duty tiedowns used on flatbed and van trailers.

1880-K
$21.31

7190-K
$3.08
Winch Bars
All winch bars feature a knurled non-slip
handle, a tapered carbon steel nose piece
for strength and easy operation. Combination bars have modified handles for use
in tightening chain binders.
Standard Bar
37030-K
$20.94

16' Ratchet Strap
w/Wire Hooks
71168145PK Working Load Limit: 835 lbs.
$19.33
Breaking Strength: 2,500 lbs.

512720-K
$22.54

Combination Bar
10032-K
$24.11
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2" x 27' Ratchet Straps
Kinedyne ratchet straps are designed to
handle most types of flatbed tie-down
requirements. Standard ratchet straps have
an 18" fixed end as standard. All ratchet
straps are labeled with their working load
limit to meet DOT regulations.
Working Load Limit: 3,350 lbs.
Breaking Strength: 10,000 lbs.

15' Ratchet Strap w/ ”S” Hooks
761587PK
Working Load Limit: 400 lbs.
$13.86
Breaking Strength: 1,200 lbs.

15' Cam Strap
w/ ”S” Hooks
751587PK
$15.30

512784BT
$28.67
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Working Load Limit: 400 lbs.
Breaking Strength: 1,200 lbs.
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